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4 Days 3 Nights Bali, Indonesia (Team Building) 
Day 1 
 

SINGAPORE - BALI   
LUNCH / DINNER 

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport, depart for your flight to Bali, Indonesia. Upon arrival, meet 
our English Speaking Guide and transfer to have lunch at local restaurant. Next, proceed to visit 
Pandawa Beach. Beside its impressive natural sea side, it is also known for its impressive terrain 
and manmade limestone features.  Next, visit Uluwatu Temple which was believed to date from 
16th century sits on a 70-meter-high cliff protruding above Indonesian Ocean offers visitors a 
spectacular view. Because of its unique location, visitors to the temple have to take a long stone 
stairway to reach it. Enjoy BBQ seafood dinner at local restaurant. Transfer to hotel check in.  

   
 

Day 2 
 

BALI   
BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER 

After breakfast, visit Celuk and Mas village. Here, you can find silver and gold jewellery made by 
local people in Celuk village and wood carving handicraft in Mas village. Next, proceed for tour 
visiting Kintamani up to the mountain of Batur and visit beautiful lake and mount Batur 
panorama, tour continue to visit the holy spring of Tampak Siring Temple, this place also with the 
presidential palace area. Have dirty duck lunch, one of the famous food in Bali. Next, visit coffee 
plantation and Tegal Alang Rice Terrace.  

   
 

Day 3 
 

BALI   - TEAM BUILDING 
BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER 

Breakfast at hotel. Transfer for team activity (see details below)  
1) Batik on Canvas 2) Wood Craving  

3) Ceramic work shop (The unique technique to create the pottery from mud basic, painting and    

     burning ( 3 hours duration to burned ) or  

4) Silver work shop ( celuk village ) participant will get one by one instructor to create pendant ,  

     or ring by what they would like to make it.) or  

5) Mask decoration  
Day 4 
 

BALI - SINGAPORE   
BREKFAST  

Free and easy till check out time (12pm). Transfer to airport for flight departure back to 
Singapore.                                                      ~~ End of Tour ~~ 
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